
Aviemore Station 1884-1887  

Object ID:            2227                                                      Object Type: TranscriptLocation: Research 
library - GEN S (see description) 

Description:  Parts of the ‘Business diary of letters’ kept by William Shirres at Aviemore 1884-
1887.  Includes business correspondence, including a  number on tenders for various projects and 
an account of annual expenditure to June 30 1884. 

 Transcript appears in Sailing Ships and Sheep Stations (Christchurch, 1964), a family history 
incorporating considerable use of other sources including extracts from diaries and letters.  Also 
contains a transcript of Christian Shirres diary and letters during her visit in 1888 (see Personal 
Diary section).  Sailing Ships and Sheep Stations available on research library shelves at GEN S. 
  
Blue Cliffs Station 1871(?)-1879 (1975/55.1) 

Object ID:            1975/55.1                                                            Object Type: Original 
Location:  Archives 

Description: Leather bound notebook containing the Diary of Walter W. Cartwright from 24 July 
1868 to May 1879. 

 The diary starts with Cartwright leaving Gravesend for New Zealand on 24 July 1868, through to 
landing at Lyttelton on 15 October 1868.  He then went on to Timaru only two months later, in 
December 1868.  After working in the Mackenzie area he came to manage Blue Cliffs Station for 
Charles Meyer, who purchased the station in 1871.  The diary ends shortly after Cartwright 
records taking up the position of manager at Pareora Station in March 1879. 
  
Most entries are brief recordings of daily work and events. Shipboard entries record distances 
travelled, longitude and latitude.  Diary also contains lists of money spent and family birthdays in 
the back. 
  
  
Grampian Hills Station 1860-1866  

Object ID:            95/1                                                       Object Type: Transcript        

Location: Research library – DIA 

Description: Transcript of the 'day book' for Grampian Hills Station, filled out by the manager, 
Henry Ford, for October 1862 to March 1866.  Also includes a transcript of cash book entries for 
August 1860-April 1866. 

 Like other station diaries it briefly details daily tasks completed on the station, weather 
conditions and visitors.  Most entries one to two lines. 

 
  



Haldon Station (Four Diaries) 

         1857-1858  

Object ID:            1996/11.1                                            Object Type: Transcript          
Location:  Research library - DIA T 

Description: Transcript of the diary of F.W. Tecshemaker from 10 March 1857 to 9 November 
1858.  Personal diary of an early notable in the region, who appears to have travelled through 
the district considerably in the time period covered.  1857 was the year he, along with his 
brother, Thomas John Teschemaker, applied for the lease of 20,000 acres in the Mackenzie they 
called 'Haldon.'   

  
At the foot of the first page he refers to Timaru which "consists of three houses and a 
store".  Mentions a number of notable local families, such as Studholme and Tripp.  Also 
mentions meeting the Thompson's when visiting Timaru in October 1858 (see Kate Sheaths 
diary). 
  

         1862-1867 

Object ID:            1996/11.2                                                            Object Type: Transcript 
Location:  Research library - DIA T 

Description: Transcript of the logbook for Haldon Station kept by F.W. Teschemaker between 27 
November 1862 to 21 November 1867.  Contains station details, such as daily work completed, 
weather and visitors passing through.  Mostly comprised of short entries. 

  

         1861-1862  

Object ID:            957/20.01                                            Object Type: Original 
Location:  Archives 

Description: The diary of Frederick W. Teschemaker, while at Haldon Station, covering the period 
18 July 1861 to 26 November 1862.   

    At this time Frederick owned Haldon Station with his brother, Thomas.  Diary includes daily 
entries of one to several lines, detailing events, farm work, visitors, etc. 
  

         1867-1868 

Object ID:            2002/107.02                        Object Type: Original 
Location:  Archives 



Description:  The diary of Frederick W. Teschemaker, covering the period 22 November 1867 to 
18 July 1868. 

 This diary generally includes daily entries of one to several lines, detailing events, farm work, 
visitors etc.  It cover’s Frederick and Thomas’ last six months at Haldon Station and mentions, 
towards the end, that in May Frederick was in Christchurch 'seeing about purchasing Thomsons 
[Otaio] run.'  While in Timaru (after leaving Haldon) mentions the wrecking of the William 
Miskin.  Only the first fifteen or so pages of the diary are filled out, leaving the bulk of the book 
blank. 

         See also Otaio Station Diaries and Teschemaker diaries in the 
Personal Diary section of this summary. 

  

Loudon, Sutherlands 

         1891 

Object ID:            2001/141.1                                                          Object Type: Original 
Location:  Archives 

Description:  Farm diary written by James Cleland for the year 1891.  James would have been 
about 18 years old, and appears to have been working with/for his father at the farm 'Loudon' at 
Sutherlands.  Each day is filled in with details of work done by family and workers, plus a few 
notes about visitors and family events.  At the end of the diary there are notes regarding wages 
and hours worked (e.g. William Deans), accounts and Cochrane’s meat account. 

 Diary is in a 'Letts No 38 Australasian Rough Dairy' which has pink blotting between the pages. 

         1892 (2001/141.2) 

Object ID:            2001/141.2                                          Object Type: Original 
Location:  Archives 

Description: Farm diary written by James Cleland for the year 1892.  James would have been 
about 19 years old, and appears to have been working with/for his father at the farm 'Loudon' at 
Sutherlands. Each day is filled in with details of work done by family and workers, plus notes 
regarding visitors and family events.  The end of the diary features notes about wages/hours 
worked and sheep killed or died after shearing. 

 Diary is in 'New Zealand Rough Diary No.4, 1892' with week shown at each opening, with pink 
blotting between the pages. 
 

 

 

 
  



Otaio Station 

         1868 

Object ID:            957/19.01                                            Object Type: Original 
Location: Archives 
Description: 
A 'Letts's No.10 Diary, 1868' filled out by Thomas Teschemaker, for the period of the 20 January 
to 29 October 1868 and the 7 to 16 January 1869.  Diary begins in late January, carrying on 
through to October 29.  From here the final section of the diary is missing, but it appears Thomas 
went back to the start of the diary to fill out some of the unused days of January with entries for 
two weeks in January 1869. 
  
The time period covered includes him and his brother Frederick leaving Haldon Station and living 
in Timaru for a while before buying the Otaio run mid-year.  Records daily activities, mentions 
brother activities frequently, farm work, travel etc.  Some references to negotiations for 
purchasing a new property and it appears he made offers on at least one other property before 
purchasing Otaio. 
  

         1868-1917 (Broken run) 

Object ID:            27.8                                                        Object Type: Original 
Location: Archives 
Description: 
A broken run of Otaio Station diaries, 1868-1917.  Coverage includes the years 1868-1875, 1877-
78, 1880-1917.  Between 1913-1916 personal diaries also form an additional part of the set 
alongside the estate diaries of the same period.  The series also includes an 1892 'Land Book', 
listing sections and wool returns. 
  
Diaries appear to have been filled out by Thomas Teschemaker, but others may have filled out 
some portions.  Locally prominent brothers Thomas and Frederick Teschemaker bought Otaio 
Station (about 20 miles south of Timaru) in 1868 after selling Haldon Station.  Initially they were 
in partnership with H.J. Le Cren and G.G. Russell.  However, they bought out their partners, and 
on the death of Frederick in 1878, Thomas became the sole owner of the farm.  Thomas later 
sold the Station in pieces, selling the last part in 1918. 

         See also Haldon Station Diaries and Teschemaker diaries in this summary. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  
 



 

 

Raincliff Station 

         1868-71 

Object ID:            2001/079.1; 2395; 13/1     Object Types: Published           Transcript; Original 

Location: Research Library Shelves – SCA R; Archives; Archives    

Description: William Bebbington's Raincliff Station Diary 1868-71 (Bebbington  was the Station 
manager at this stage).   Includes daily entries of farm life at the Station, notes on daily tasks, 
observations of the weather and visitors to the farm.  Entries generally range from between one 
to five lines. 

 Diary transcript also in archives and published in 'The Raincliff Story' - please consult this, rather 
than the originals, whenever possible. 
  

         1896 

Object ID:            2001/079.1; 2395A; 13/2   Object Types: Published Transcript;  
                                                                                                                                                Transcript; 
Original 
Location: Research Library Shelves – SCA R; Archives; Archives    

Description:  The Raincliff Station diary for 1896.  Appears to have been kept by F. Hoare until 9 
May, just before his departure for England.  From 9 May the station manager, Mr Robert 
Mackay, kept the remainder of the diary.  Includes daily entries of farm life at the Station, notes 
on daily tasks, observations of the weather and visitors to the farm.  Hoare's entries were sparse, 
unlike Mackay’s, that were regular and fuller.  

 Transcript also in archives, and has been published in 'The Raincliff Story.'  Please consult these 
items instead of the original where possible.  

The Waterfalls, Opihi, 1866-1893 

Object ID:            2201                                                       Object Types: Transcripts                  
Location: Research Library - DIA G; Archives 
Description: Extracts from Edward Gould's diary, transcribed and annotated by J.B. 
Hamilton.  Most daily entries are brief, often only one line.  The diary transcript is on the right 
hand side, on white paper, faced on the left with pink sheets with explanatory notes, including 
details of people and places mentioned in the diary.  Transcript Includes a map and 
introductions, and index.  Diary deals with daily farm events at 'The Waterfalls' (farm), work, 
visitors and brief details of any trips or visits to other places. 


